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HISTORY OF DAVIS COUNTY, IOWA.
BY CAPT. nOSEA B. nollN, OF ELOOHFIELD.

C H A P T E E II.
His remains were taken, as was supposed by Mr. Jordan
and others, to Alton, Illinois, and placed in the hands of a party there, to be prepared and united for preservation as a skeleton. Black Hawk's sons learning this fact, applied to Governor Lucas, by whose order tho skeleton was brought to the city
of Burlington, perhaps in the year 1S39 or 1840. The old
Chief's sons visited Burlington for tbe purpose of taking possession of their father's remains, but fiading them as they said,
in a good dry room, they left them. I had not been able to
learn what had become of the old Chief's bones until I read
Mr. Barrow's account, which tells us " they were placed iu the
halls of the Historical Society at Burlington, and iiually consumed by fire with the rest of the Society's valuable collections*. The Mound made by the dirt and sod over the grave
is still plainly to he Eeen in the pasture of Mr. Jordan, in the
Ticinity of which are the graves of several others of the tribs
who were buried there after Black Hawk's loath—he being the
first buried at that place.
FIRST MEECKANXS.

Tlie publie lands oí our county were first bronsjht into market and offei"ed for sale by procliimaticin of the President, in
May or June, 1846. Previous to that tiaie, the County Court
had made arrangements with John Lucas for the loan of two
hundred dollars, with which to purchase the town site. Mr.
Lucas having furnished the money, on the 26th day of June,
James H. Cowles, then Clerk of the County Court, entered, at
the land office at Fairfield, the north-east qUi-.rter of section
twenty-five, IOWD. 69 north, range 14 west, which had been
*^ätie edtitorial Doto3 bj the Ed.
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previously laid out in town lots. This entry was made in his
own name, and pn the 2d day of July, Mr. Cowieä conveyed
the same to the Commissioners of the County, iu their official
capacity. Mr. Lucas, from whom the county borrowed tho
money to purchase the town site, was the first merchant in
our county. He came to the county in the year 1844, and
purchased the "claini" of Mr. John Bonebrakc, adjoining the
town plat, and Squatted m a log-cahin about half a mile north
of Bloomfield. Ilsre he "opened up" a stock of goods, which
consisted principally of the remnant of a stock of goods which
he had brouiht with him from Fountain couufy, Indiana,
•where he had been previously engaged in the business. In fhia
cabin he remained with his family (some seven in number,)
and his store, for several months. His business increased, and
in order to meet the demands of the community in a growing
trade, he built a small frame house in town, ou the west side
of the Public Square. This '• store house" was weatherhoarded with chipboards, and covered with lap-shingles three
feet long. During the saine year, Samuel Steele & Co., and
Carpenter & Davis also commenced bussiness in town.
Steele & Co. built a long frame building on the north side of
the Public Square, £tiil standing, aud Carpieuter put up a log
cabin on the we^t side of the Square. In these buildings each
continued to sell goods for several years. Mr. Lueas' and Mr.
Steele's store houses were the only buildings in the town except log cabins, until the summer of 1849. That season, the
writer built the first frame dwelling house erected at the county seat.
FIRST LAND SALES.

By virtue of fhe laws of the territory, by common consent
and the regulations of the several neighlmrhoods, each squatfer held his claim to three hundred and twenty acres of government land, from the first settlement of the county in 1843,
until the time of tlie sale of the public lands in 1816. In order that full force might ba given to the claim la.vs, and that
(3)
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their provisions should be fully enforced if any violation should
be attempted during the sales, every township and neighborhood of our county was represented by a strong delegation of
claim b^Jilfrs. TUi' lands were offered by townships, beginning at section one. and the club organizations of Davis appointed ime of their number for each township wbo stood near
the crier with the number of each piece of land which his
neighbor ik'sired to jiay for at that time, and whenever such
tract, wae offered, Ihe select man would announce tbe name of
the cLiitnant to whom it would be stricken off at $1,25 per
acre - many of the setilers purchased but forty acres at the
land sale, wliile others paid for eighty and some for one hundred and t^ixty. The remainder uf the claim, however, was still
helil by thu settler, and by neighborhood regulations, the
clainiant>' were protected in their right to hold government
land for about three years, after the same became subject to
lale by private entry.
SECOND DISTEICT COUBT.

The second term ofthe District Court was held at Bloomfield, commencing on the 18;h day of April, 1815. Hon.
Charles Mason Judge; Fredrick D. Miils, United States Attorney; L. D. Stockton, I isirict Prosecutor ; E. Gerry Lefler,
Deputy llar?hal; Stiles S. Cai'penter, Clerk, and Siirnuel
Eigi'S, Slieriff. Tbe following named persons were in attend,
anee as grand juroi-s, to-wit : Abram Weaver, (tbreman,)
Thomas Sumeriiu, John H. Zimmer, Joseph B. McCoy, Reuben R. Reeves, John A. Allen, George W. Parson, Isaac Rigg«
ßamuel Starr, Jesse C. Biankensbip, Jacob C. Rails, Ezra M.
Kirkham, Riley Maey, Dclaney Sweeney, Isaac Fitzgerald,
Milton S. French, William D. Evans, Pearsford Robinson
William Williamson, and James Rigsby. The following
named persons were petit jnri>rs, to wit: Jonathan Riggs,
Joel Fentoii, George W. Crown, Mathias D. Ham, Edward
Sllis, Joel C. Wheeler, Aaron Cocbran, Josiah Starks, Willinnj Lynch, Daniel P. Ciumrine, John Denison, Leroy 0.
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Evans. Jefferson Sailing, Calvin Taylor, David Nev.cU, (ieorge
W. Butt, Wesley Youag, James Arnet, Harrison G. PlielpB,
Joel Stacy, Joseph Ariniutrout, Benjamin Turnman and William Stricklan.
This term of the Court was hoLl in the (tlion) new court
house, and reruained in session tour days. Tbe followinftt uses
were disposed of, to-wit: "United States vs. Christopher
Pjirkins, iircach of he peace." Disaiisscil at. the cost of private prosecutor. " United States vs. Willis and Pussel. Appeal." Dismissed at the cost of the county. Frederick Atcbiton vs. John and Washiiigtou Crawfji^d. Replevin." Dismissed at the cost of the plaintiif. *' Benjamin Eucker vs.
Banks Winton. Apfieal." Jury trial, verdict and judgment
for defendant for coits. " Hiram Adams vs. Samuel Grott.
Appeal." Judgment for defendant for costs. "J'*liu Carnet
TO. Hardia D. Paris. Appeal." Judgment for defendant for
costs. "Collins & Kelhigg vs. Stiles S. Carpenter. Assumsit." Judgment for defendant tor costs. " Collins ife Kellogg
TS. Leven W. Eoss. Appeal." Judgment for p.aiutifi's for
$12.13 and costs. " David Newel vs. Solomon Richards.
Appeal." Judgment for plaiaiiff for $50 and costs. "United
States vs. J. W. Ellis. Appeal." Jury trial, aad verdict not
gnilty. Judgment ag ii.st the county for cci-ts. "United
States vs. Juhu Shawver. Eecognizance." Dismissed at the
cost of the county. "United Stites vs. William W. Kankin.
Iadictuient for misdemeanor in ofiiee as Justice of (he Peace."
Indictment quashed—county pays the costs. " United States
vs. William P. Linder. Indictment for false imprisonlaent."
Jury trial, verd ct guilty, fine $25 aud cost., aud Senteneed to
serve iu the penitentiary ten days. This case is noticed mor»
in detail in another place.
COUET HOUSE.

The Court House, in which the Chief .Justice of the Territory of [owa had just held Court, was quire a Muart insrilntion
for the " Hairy JS atioa," and WÍÍS pr( jected, publied forward and
(3)
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completed by some of the first men of the place, under the immediate eye of IM lionorable County Court. On the 9th day
of July, ¡«44, say the eounty records, "the contract for building the Court House, was then offered to the lowest bidder,
and taken by J. J. Si lman, at one hundred aud sixty-four dollars," who entered into bonds for the ñütlifnl perfíirmance of
the work with John Banta, and William J. Hawley, as securities. On the 9th day of October, in the same year, we find
the following order, m relation to this structure: "The clerk
advertises for sealed proposals to be received on the first Monday in November next, for furnishing luruber for the floors,
windows, stairs and doors of tbe Court House. Also, for sash,
glass find putty for the windows. Also, for framing and casing
the windows and doors, and making the doors, and laying the
floors and niun ng the stairs. ' Oii the 23i^d day of November, the Court " ord r<-<', the job of flnishing the Court House
according to tho order of last term, to be let to Andrew TryoD,
for one hundred and seventy-ñve dollars ; and that said Tryon
give bond and Sfc.irity in sum of $350; conditioned tbat the
job be finiöhed (HI Dr before the fifteenth day of March next."
Afterwards on the same day, we find the following : " Ordered that the job work on the Court House let to Miles Tatlock, be reeinded, and that he be allowed S35.10 for work on
the same." This building wab 22 by 24 feet, made out of
hewed logs, one and a half s-orie^ higb, and covered w;tlj joint
shingles. The District and other courts were he'd here trom
April, 18-15, to 18Ô2, when it was abandoned aud given up to
the sheep of the neighborhood that congregated within our
town every evening, to escape the annoyance of the wolves.
vniSKET TraAL.

In this old log honse, a trial was had before one of tlie Justices of the Peace, wherein Hardiu D. Paris was defendant, on
a charge of selling liquor without a license. The principal
witness was singulaily obtuse. It was made manitest to the
court that the witness had made a purchase of détendant, but
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he refused to tell what that purchase was. The prtjgecuting
attorney having well exhaused his ingenuity in trying to hring
it out, finally asked witi ess how it tasted. " Do'uu," replied
•witness. The attorney insisted that he should tell how the article tasted. Defendant's counsel objected to the question.
The Court dec^ded the question to be improper, and irsked tha
attornev why he put such an interrogatory? " Well, ycur
honor," replied the attorney, " I was unable to malee the witness tell what kind of liquor he bought, but I thoui;ht if he
would tell how it tasted, the court would le aUe to dctermint
for iiself!" The gravity of the court, witnesses and by-standers was somewhat disturbed, and the court having scratched
its head, reversed • iiu decision, and required the witness to
answer the question.
ME.

ELISTEK'S STATEMENT.

In order to furnish a correct account of the way the early
pioneers managed iu this part of the country, we have taken
the libtíjtv to ci)py f.-om ¡he statement or Israel Kister. He
Bays : •• In March, 1843, I settled on the AVycondab, ou the
disputed territory, .ind in Aiigu..t, the satijc year, I uiuved on
Fox river, about one uiile and a half northwest tif the present
county seat. I claimed a portion of I ncle Sam's laud south
of Fox river, but remained in my cabin on the norlh side until spring, when it took fire and was destroyed. We lost a'l
exeep"-, one feather bed and a few bed clothes. Looking
on till all was ^oue, I tied my bed in a sheet, shouldered it,
and in company with my wife started fur shelter. We called
at the cabiu of William T. Jiilin.í:íii], and were admitted and
kiudly treated. His cabin was sixteen feet squaî'C, anil by tho
time we all got in it was prc ty well filled, llis fiunily conlisted of hlmielf and wife, three eliililreii, a hired man, his
mother and brother and Mrs. Johnson's sister, aud myself and
wife—ill all eleven persons. This vva^a very wet si-ason, tha
waters were all up, and the bottoms oU Fox overiiowed until
near harvest, so I remained at Johnson's until August.
(8)
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" Wisliinj to build a house on my prairie, which proved to
be adjoining tli« county seat when located, the seltlere tuined
ont and prepared a set of house Ings fir a house eighteen by
twenty feot. But my timber being on tlie otlier side of Fox,
I was unsible to get my Io2;s to my building place. Finally I
hauled them to the river on a liiah bluf}', on the one side, and
the oveHhiwed bottom on the otlier. At that time there were
neither f'uiil nor bridge fhat could he crossed. Mr. Johnson,
James A. Songer and myself t.he'1 hung our clothes on a tree,
each iïj;in to a log, rolled it in the river, 'oUowed it up, swam
across bcliind, piishitig the h gs before us, over the river and
across tlni bottom, among the bushes aud briish, and af'ier several days of hard work, we got the " Ings all over."
Mr. Ki^ier fin ther says : " I n August we moved into our
new cabin, and put up a prairie bedstead, by horing an augur
hole in the logs of the house and driving a lorked stick in tha
grounil toi- a post. We had fence rails tor bed rail^. and used
clapboaiils fur cords. The cabin had a clapboard roof, and a
hole cut in the side for a door, but no shutter. Ahout a week
before lay hou.-io was burned, I 1 is; njy only horse, and one of
my oxen (I had but one pair,) died also. And the last fifty
cents f had in the woikl, was lo'-t in the fire. I was left with
one old shin, and • ne pair of pants, and no place to buy any
nearer tluin tweiily-five miles, and no money to buy with I
When \ve ooinniunced bou^e keeping in our new cabin we
borroived from Mrs. Geoi-f^e W. Lester two knives and forks,
two or vliree jjlates, tvvocujjs and saucers, which, together with
some piit- which did not burn with the house, made up the
iuia total of our boasehold and kifchon furniture. I had a cow
which we milked iu a srew kettle, and strained the milk in a
ekilltt! Having got fairly settled in our new home, I set
ahont antf cliinked aud daubed lny cabin and built a sod cliiui'
ney ! About tliis time Edward and John W. Ellis was keeping a "baehc'lor hall" on their "claim" aud were about as
ecarce of cooking uten.siis and cu])boaid ware as we were.
Edward jiroposed that we should splice in the house keeping
biisineas, whicli was agreed to, and it wàs not long till he ar(2)
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rived at our cabin with his household articles, which matched
ours very well, and which added materially to the appearance
of things about our new cabin."
W e would here remark, that in tbat year (August, 1824,)
Mr. Kister was elected Recorder of Deed»; in 1847, was elected Clerk of the Commissioners' Court, and in JS5!) State
Treasurer. H e now resides on the same " claim" he lias been
speaking of, and the house made of logs floated across Fox i)
Btill standing, and now used by him as part of his present
dwelling, but so much changed from what it was twenty y e a n
ago, that no one would take it to be the same building.
About the year 1S4I, Leroy C. Evans, Esq , settled in onr
County, taking a claim about one mile east of Bloomfiehl, and
put in a small patch of corn aud garden vegetables the iirst season. The next autumn his brother Chai les came al^o, and
made a " claim," and next spring moved b's mother's family
on it. The " c l a i m " was on the " D i s p u t e , " and he was not,
therefore, disturbed by the Dragoons, while the cabin, fencing,
&c., of Leroy C. was set on fire by them, and much c^tlier damage done, and tbe bonse entirely destroyed. It seems that
Mr. Evans had anticipated somclliing of the kind, fur !,e had
already removed a small smoke-house from his " claim" abov6
named, to another one south ot Brown's line, on the disputed
territory. W h e n his home was deôtroved, he moved into the
unoke-houBé, which, though small, was better than none.

Early in the winter of 1842-3, the news of the ratification of
t h e treaty (by the terms of which the whites were ]itMini ted
to take possession of this part of the country, in Way, 1.' '",)
was received at Keosauqna (that being the nearest pi'mt Oi\'v:a)
The next day after the receipt of this news J u d g e Weaver, Col.
Carpenter, S. McCrary and another whose name is ni»t rec:jllected, staited on foot, for the " p u r c h a s e " tomform tlieSqnatters of the ratification. W h e n they had reached this neighborhood, the party b<gan to whoop and yell at the full capacity
(3)
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of their luags. Nearing Mr. Evan's bouse, tbey saw him sitting on the top of it, looking out to ascertain, if possible, the
cbaracter and object of the advancing party, whose screams
had attracted his attention and excited his curiosity. The
messengers having advanced within a quarter of a mile of the
cabin, they were recognized^ by Mr. Evans as fiiemls from
Keos^juqua. He was then seen by them to descend from the
house top as a bear comes down a tree. Imm diately returning to the top of the house, swinging his wolf skin cap about
his head witb oae hand, and holding a jug of whiskey in the
other, he saluled his friends in true western style. The conteats of the jug was immediately tasted by the party, aud tho
welcome news told, afuu' which supper was served up, which
consisted of corn dodger, fat poik and dried string beans.
Aficr supper, Mr. Evans and his frieadb repaired to Mr. John
Bouebrcak, for the double piir[)Ose of conimuiiicating to him
the intelligence of tbe ratifieaiitjn of the treaty, and to obtain
honey with whieh to sweeten their •whiskey. At Mr. Bonebreak's the new^ was hailed with a shout of tiiuaipli, when a
draui ajnece enifitied the jug. One of the party was immedi*
ately dispatched to Mr. Joset>h Smith's, aboutoae mile distant'
who niade haste tc return with two jugs filled with the ardent.
Ia the absence ol'gla-ses and spoous, the contents of one jng
was emptied into a large tin basin, with two quarts of honey
ad ed. This was well mixed and thoroiiii^liiy stiri^ed with a
stick. Tlie mixture thus ])repared, was tb-ai dijipetl lrom the
basiu with a tin cup, and the company served—all of whom
imbil)ed freely. By this time several of the party began to
feel quite happy, and desired to have a daiice, but no music
could be obtained. The services of some one were engaged to
whistle, however, and the gentlemen began to select partners
for the dance. Judge Weaver being a stranger to tLe ladies,
was introduced to jMifS Ehoda Bonebreak by Col. Carpenter.
Being »\\'¿\it\y fuddled., ia consequence of the mixed contents
of the af »reinentioned basia, when in the act of making a bow
to the lady, he made an unlucky step, which brought their
lieads in collision ! Seizing one of heV hands in both his, ar«
(2)
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gently shaking it at the same time, the Judge exclaimed :
"How d'do. Miss Rhoda, glad to " to see you," 'pou my
word I am ! Hmv's " your family ! ! !''
The party began to dance, but tlie puckering strings of tho
musician's mourh soon relaxed, and the music eeased. About
this time Mr. Weaver seized a huge cat, which had been a quiet
and sili'nt spectator up to that moment. Placing his body under his lefc arm and the end of its tail between his teeth, he
nsed the poker as a bow for his feline instrument. Biting its
tail produced a wailmg sound—the variations to which were
brought about by a light or heavy pressui-e of the arm on tha
inflated, enraged and fi ightened cat, as the occasion required,
or as the confused brain of the musician (I) seemed to su<;gest.
A CLAIM JUMPED.

In the year 1838, Mr. William Hardesty came to this County, and settled on the Disputed territory near the line of Van
Buren county. He was from Fountain County, Indiana, and
came to the territory of Iowa in company with Uriah Biggs,
Esq., who h.id a contract with the United States government
for surveying certain public lands of the "Black Hawk purchase. He 6e;tled on a small stream called Henry creek, where
he lived and died. Ic has been related to us.^ aud we have na
reason to doubt its truth, that during the first four or five
months alter he arrived here, the only food of tbe family was
•wild game, honey and wild fiuit. But as soon as sufficient
time had elapsed to grow corn, the fauiily of Mr. Hardest/
fared betier ; first having plenty oif roasting ears and afterwards
hominy. In the autumn of 1840, Mr. Haden Smith and Mr.'
"William F. Johnson came up from Van Buren county, (where
they had raised a crop that year,) and selected "claims." Mr.
Smith erected a 6maU cabin on his " claim," arid returned to
Van Buren for his family. While absent, a Mr. Piekeiis, who
alleged that Mr. Smith bnd " jnuiped bio claim,'' in company
with eome friends repaired to lladeu's eabin, tore it down, eut
tlie logs to pieces and carried off the clapboards ! Upon his
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return, Mi". Smith stored iiis " goods and chattels" in tlio cabin
of one ot'hi.3 nei.ir'ibofä. procured a jn;^ of whiskey, atid with
the assistance of Mr. Ilurdesty, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Elrler,
icon had atioilier cabin ready for occupancy. Leaving theee
gentlemen in possesyitm'of the btiildiitg, wlio promist^d to protect it from further assaults, Mr. Smith returned to Van Buren
for his family whom he did not bring at ihe first load, but
who were safely landed and duly dotniciled on the new purchase i]i the rtew cabin on the followiug day. Here he iiuineáiaXelj herfinto lice us all the early settlers did, bnt he wa«
lucky in having a few bushels of bitck-whe;it which he grotind
frotn time to titiiein his eoii'oe niiU and made pancakes, which
was no uncommon dish iu those days of wild í^'aíiie and linitey.
8onu .ifcer this, Mr. Jiihiisoti settled ou his "claim" having
erected a cabiu, say two niiles from tliat of Mr. Smith. This was
«ome two years and a half before the whites were permitted
by law to settle on the "purc-liaso." Hence those adventiir«rs were surrounded ou all sides by tho íac and Fox ¡tulians.
They wore very frietidly, however, and assisted the sifuaiien
to i-aise their cabins, capture wild game, hunt bees, &c., and
many of them took a pride in doing so. Some ten or a dozen
Indians were present and assisted Mr. Johnson to raise his
cabin. Late in the fall of 1840, a Mr. Cnlver settled in th«
timber north of Fox river about five miles east of the center of
the co'iuty, aud iu 1S41, made a nice crop of c rn, beatiS and
oUier vegetables. Every thing about him began to look cheerful and he was getting fixed, as he thonylit, tu live right. Bot
about the time his crop was coming to maturity, the United
States Dragoons came alonv atid burnt his house and its con'tents, and destroyed all liis crop. To use a western phrase,
" he pulled up stakes" aud went to Monroe county.
MARKUOE CEREMONY.

At the first election in our county, Mr. Samuel Swearenget
was elected one of the justices of the peace, and at CLce b»camo one of the firs; men of his preciuct. He was regarded
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by the plebeians of his vicinity as the man of the county Ho
was culled upon in his official capacity and as a eiiizin, foset»
tie all diffiuuliies and disputes that arose within his bailiwick.
He unilbrmly discliargad every duty imposed upon, anil committed to, him in the best manner and to the entire satisfaction
of all connected. '' In the course of human events ' one Caleb
^.nowles called on the squire to tie the knot niatiimonial.
The justicj felt that Caleb had done him gi-eat honor in giving
him this two doUai job, and determined that the business should
be " done up iu the best style," wilh digni y, as well as " neatness and dispatch." In order that no mistakes or blunden
should occur on his p^irt, to mar the feelings or embarrass any
of the wet'ding party, he reduced the ceremony to writing.
Thiä he committed to memory, so thaf, when alone he coufd re- ,
peat every word of it with great ease and much dignity. He
was •' fuUf persuaded in his own mind" that this, his first eftbrr in thi-i branch of his official duties would not only be a coniplete succès.^, but iu all probability v.-ould eclipse the peformance of any other jnt-tice in the " Hairy Nation" upon similar
. occasions. In ordi-r tiiat the people might witness the aceomplishment of this official act, and thereby become aequainted
,wirh his ability to marry folks, the jusrice invited several of hi«
neighbors to accompany him to the house of the bride on the
wedding day. Mr. Ji>el Staley, (from whom we first heard thi»
anecdoie,) was one of the gncsls bj the invitation of the squire.
After i-rrivino; at the place where the wedding was to be, Mr.
Staley noticed that every time the bottle was passed around,
(the parties not yet being ready,) the justice would take a fnori,
and then go out aronud the corner of the cabin. IVir. Stanley
being curious to know what caused Kr. Swearenger to retir».
BO ofien, peeped through a crack of the cabin, and discovered
the squire reading over his cereirmmj. Having thus retired
Boine four or five times, and taken the document from the pocket
of his buckt^kin pants, and carefully read it over, it was announced fh.it the parties were ready to " stand up." Th*
equiru had taken several dranw in order to brace np his nerve»
but when the time arrived requiring nerve and presence of
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mind, both seemed to forsake him ! He became weak at the
knee joint, and Ilia memory was wofully at fault. He began;
" Do you. Air. Caleb Kuowles, in the presence of Miese witnesses, take tilia woman whom you bold by the right hand to
be your lawtul and wedded wife, promising to
to
to
." (Here he was completely stumped, and not being ahl»
to recollect the remainder of the ceremony, wound up by saying:) " I pronounce you tnan and wiie, so help you God !"
Not beip.g-as successful as he had anticipated, he destroyed lii»
written ceremony and concluded to resort to the " old blue
back," (the laws of the territory were thus termed fiDin being
bound in blue pasteboai-d,) for assistance. Ue searched
through tlie whole book, but found nothing which approacfied
nearer his ideas of a marriage ceremony than the oath to be
administered to a witness on the trial of a cause. It was not
long before Mr. Swearenger was again called on to unite in
holy wedlock willing hearts who had vowed
"
hy Cup'd'a strongest bnw ;
Bj iiid he^t arrow witli the Rfldon head ;
" by tlie aiinpiioit)' orVeous's doves,"

that naught but death should part them ever. As was tlis
custom ill those days, the folks in general, and the 'Squire in
particular, had imbibed pretty freely of the abundance of
ehitiappo (fire waterj now called riñe whiskey,) which had been
provided for the occasion. The parties being ready, the justice proceeded to tie the hymenial knot : "Do you, sir, in the
presence of Almighty God and these witnesses, solemnly swear
that you will take this woman to be your lawful and wedded
wife, forsaking all others and cleaving to her BO long as you
both live, so help you God !" Tiie swain answered in tke
affirmative, and the Justice proceeded to administer a similar
oath to the lady, af'ier which, in the name of the territory of
Iowa and the United States of America, and by the anthoritj
ofthe " Old Blue Back," be pronounced the twain one fiesh.
The newly married coupled were then happy, but in less than
three months they parted, and the husband applied to tbe justice for the dissolution of the holy bonds. In the capacity of
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nn ex-member of the Territorial Legislature, Mr. Swoarenger
'drew up a petition asking that what he and God had joined
together be put asunder by that body. The Squire being a
man of much influence, the prayer of the petition was granted,
and tbe parties duly divorced. It is proper to remark that
Mr. Swearenger was a man of sterling integrity, generous,
hospitable and accommodating ; and during tbe latter part of
îiis life, became strictly temperate, aad lived and died an exemplary member of the Baptist Church.
WUEKE WE CAME FKOil.

Elsewhere I have alluded to tbat portion of our county lyiiiK
south of BrowQ's, and north of Sullivan's line, formerly known
as the " disputed territory." It was the manner aad custom
of the pioneers of the county, who settled oa this disputed
ground, which gave us the name of the " HAIRY NATION."
The people residing in this part of our couaty were the happy
subjects of many peculiar privileges not enjoyed by their less
favored neighbors, either ia Missouri or Iowa proper, while
they were allowed every advantage, and granted every privilege extended to American citizens in any of the States or territories of the United States. Among the greatest llessingt
aad highest privileges allowed the settlers by both Missouri
aad Iowa, were their undisputed right to attend at all electioas, vote for all officers to be elected, and drink all the whiskey they could get ! Aad although these settlers, or at least
the country which they occupied, had in turn been under the
jurisdiction and government of various War-Chiefs of the Savages, of Louis XVth. of France, Charles III. of Spain, Sapoleon I. of France, the territorial government of Lonisiana, Orleans, Missouri, Wisconsin aad Iowa, and at times subjects of
two of these Governments at one aud the same time, it mast
be acknowledged that they did more governing and were less
governed than any people on earth. It is not to be wondered
at, therefore, that when the State of Missouri and the Territory
ot" Iowa both began to tax the people of this section, and their
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cabina became to be searched by the tax gatherers of both goy.
ernments, that they Irisiled up and began to look wolfish.
[To le Continued.']

CONSTITUTION OF THE PIONEER SETTLEES'
ASSOCIATION OF SCOTT COUNTY, IOWA.
OKGANIZED, JANÜAEY 30Tn, 1858.
PEEAMBLE.

WiiEEEis, It was our destiny to be Pioneers in the settlement of this fair and fertile section of our State, and
WHEKBAS, Our lives have been bounteously lengthened ont
Ihruugh tbe honorab'e eonfiict of the past to enjoy the prospurity, of the present, and
WHEEKAe, The number of Pioneers is rapidly decreasing
and must soou be removed by death from the 6ceue of tlieir
struggles and triumphs, aud
WiiEEEAS, We feel a just pride in gathering and preserving
the memories of a settlement that has resulted in a growth and
development so great, and feeling that the recollection of tl»
past, the felicity of the present and hopes of the future, link
us together as a brotherhood, we do now ordain and establiáli
this Constitution.
ARTICLE 1.
»AME.

This asEociation shall be called "The Pioneer Settlers'Associatio 1 of Scott County."
(2)

